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English Speaker
Philo's Operetta
Juniors Dine Class Nat'l Conference
Seniors Honored
Spends Two Days
Is Scheduled for
Of 1938 in Regal
On Campus Is One By Observance of
On Taylor Campus Style at Banquet
Big Performance
Of Great Success "Coming Out" Day
You've heard about it before!
Here's another reminder — "The
Count and the Co-ed", a comedy
operetta by Geoffery A. Morgan
and Geoffery O'Hara is to be pre
sented
by
the
Philalethean
Literary Society on Friday, May
6, in the Maytag Gymnasium.
Keep the date in mind! Set your
caps for something big!!!
"The Count and the Co-ed"
will he the first operetta to have
been given on the Taylor campus
in many years. It is the story of
life and activity in a small midwestern college.
On the day of our story, poor
Snooze, comedian with the Marden College Glee Club, has an en
counter with a traffic officer,
merely because he has made a
hurried trip to the city to get a
costume for use in a May Festival
program. Poor Snooze has one
sad fault — the tendency to get
himself into scrapes and thus to
bring down upon his own head
the displeasure of the college
president.
Come to see if Snooze can get
himself out of the scrape. See
how the encounter with the cop
involves the president's lovely
daughter and the wealthy but ec
centric Australian Count!
The operetta is under the direc
tion of
Professor Raymond
Kreiner, Philo sponsor, assisted
by Clair Myers.
The Cast
Birdie Boggs, a sweet and simple
freshman girl
Rodah Elliott
Amy Arnold, a bright and efficient
junior
Ann Leathers
Dolly McSpadden, daughter of the
college president __ Kitty McEvoy
Miss Agatha Lockstep, house
mother at the girls dormi
tory
Dorothea Knox
Dr. Cicero McSpadden, president
of Marden College
.
Ashton McEvoy
Mrs. McSpadden, his wife
Virgie Grile
Mark Watson, the college yell
leader
Kenneth Foulke
Hamilton Hunter, leader of glee
club
Monroe Duffie
Willie (Sleepy) Carter, a fresh
man
Luther Patton
Marjorie Blackwood, belle of
campus
Ruth Cooke
Dan Flanigan, smart young motor
cop
:
Walter Randall
Kenneth (Snooze) Andrew, come
dian of Glee Club
Nobel Swearingen
Chorus
Gwendolyn Niebel, Leone Harris,
Mary Margaret Webb, Josephine Ladd,
Melva Bingaman, Kathrine Bingaman,
Lucille Krushwitz, Harriet Batchelor,
Harold
Lanman,
Vergil
Gerber,
Richard
Halfast, Kendall
Sands,
Thomas Chilcote, Samuel Wolgemuth,
Murray Bragan and Morton St. John.
Pianist, Rebecca Wheeler.

Speech Recital of
Hazel Smith Shows
Unusual Talents
Last night in Shreiner Audi
torium, Miss Hazel Smith, pupil
of Professor Dennis, entertained
students and friends in her
speech recital. Miss Smith, who
has previously demonstrated her
ability in her chosen field of en
deavor, successfully brought her
college training to a climax in
the following program with the
assistance of the quartette com
posed of Messrs. Briggs, Zoller,
Miller, and Reppert.
I
The Ride of Dennie McNeal
^
j
Will Carleton
II
The Hazing of the Valiant
Jesse Lynch Williams
(Continued on page 3)

We were privileged to have as
our guest speaker from Wednes
day evening through Friday, Dr.
Darvall — noted British lecturer,
writer, and politician. Dr. Dar
vall, a member of the Royal In
stitute of International Affairs,
was secured by the lyceum com
mittee through the Institute of
International Education. He is a
lecturer in Public and Interna
tional Affairs for the Extramural
Board of Cambridge University.
In addition to frequent contribu
tions to English newspapers and
magazines on important public
questions, he has published the
book, "Popular Disturbances and
Public Order in Regency Eng
land".
Dr. Darvall has an A.M. Degree
from Columbia University and a
Ph.D. from the University of
London. He is well-known to both
English and American audiences
for he has done considerable
lecturing in both nations upon
topics of contemporary and his
torical interest. During March
and April, 1937, he visited col
leges and universities in South
Carolina, Georgia, and Tennessee.
A series of six lectures was
given during his stay at Taylor
— two evening, two chapel, and
two class lectures. Some of the
matters discussed were: "Great
Britain, America and the Far
East"; "What are the Prospects
of War on the Continent?"; "Are
our Democracies in Danger from
Fascist or Communist Move
ments?"; "The Purposes of
British Foreign Policy"; "The
British Commonwealth"; "Social
Security in the British Common
wealth".
The students were profoundly
interested in all that Dr. Dar
vall presented. He proved to be
exact, logical, practical, intelli
gent, broadminded, and clear in
his discussions. All who listened
to any, or all, of the lectures cer
tainly found that it widened and
increased their knowledge of in
ternational affairs. We feel that
this man was of notable value to
the student-body and appreciate
his coming.

Spring is in the air! The trees
are beginning to look green again.
Bushes are covered with blos
soms. This awakening of nature
brings thoughts of Commence
ment time and all its activities.
One of the loveliest and most
fascinating events of the spring
time at the beginning of the Com
mencement season is the JuniorSenior Banquet. Every student
awaits this occasion as one of
the high lights in his college
career, and excitement runs high
as the evening approaches. Lovely
co-eds, beautifully gowned in
light
formats with
delicate
corsages, answer the summons of
their proud escorts.
Arriving at Huntingon, Ind.,
they enter the fine Hotel La
Fontaine where they are shown
into a beautifully decorated room
with a deep blue ceiling and
mirrored walls, reflecting the
gleam of the candles on the tables.
A planetarium theme is carried
out in the decorations. The pro
grams are blue with silver comets
and Taurus, April's sign of the
Zodiac. The place cards are
telescopes, and nut cups are Big
Dippers. It is truly a treat to see
the guests seated at the pretty
tables. Soft strains of music by
the Hotel La Fontaine ensemble
fill the room as the dinner is
served.

At least seventeen states and
The beginning of the end ! Last
four foreign countries were rep Wednesday, April 27, the class
resented among the more than of '38 came to the formal realiza
tion that the four years of college
150 registered delegates attend life
are for them almost over.
ing the annual convention of the They have entered the grand
National Holiness Association finale. In the eye of the public the
which met here April 19 to 24. seniors entered upon the activi
Coming from east, west, south, ties of Coming Out Day with the
solemn chapel service.
and north, this interdenopiinaRobed in traditional scholastic
tional gathering included among gowns, wearing dignified martar
its number the presidents and boards with their glossy tassles,
other facidtv members of manv keeping step with the lofty
of the holiness colleges andi s t r a .' n s °J " i e 01 "§ an march, the
d-h
i
,
• •
.,
seniors followed their sponsor,
Bible schools, missionaries in the )>,„ r
^
.
Dr. G. Harlowe Evans, through
home and foreign field, lay the "triumphal" arch to their
workers, and pastors and evan places of honor. The sponsor's
gelists, among which are several message, "Education, a Continu
of the veterans of the "National" ing Process", was inspirational
not only to the seniors but also to
C. W. Ruth, Joseph H. Smith,
the entire student body. Each per
Dr. John L. Brasher.
son present felt the desire to live
The convention opened on more fully, not to "die on third
Tuesday the 19th at 2:00 P. M„ base".
On the face of every senior was
Rev. Joseph H. Smith, Honorary
President of the National Associa the expression of mingled plea
tion bringing the opening mes sure and regret. In the words of
sage. It closed with a 7:45 session their president, Charles Garrin
on Sunday evening the 24th, ad ger, their years on this campus
dressed by Dr. Charles Babock. have been pleasant. Now they are
The hours between those two about to leave thesp halls of
sessions were packed from day formal learning for the greater
to day with many good things — unending school of life. Life —
splendid, inspiring messages, with its problems and responsi
hours of fellowship in testimony bilities and opportunities!
Yet as the juniors so cleverly
and song, special music, a "fes
MENU
tive" time for all lovers of the showed in their unique dining
Chilled Fruit Cup
doctrine of Scriptural holiness. hall decorations, their lives are
Fried Spring Chicken
The mornings, except for the before them. May this commence
Whipped Potatoes
chapel hour when the convention ment season be to them the break
Garden Peas
and the student body met to ing of a shell into a bigger, better
Marshmallow Waldorf Salad
gether, and part of the afternoon, world.
Hot Rolls
The juniors, the sophomores,
were taken up with business
English Toffee Ice Cream
meetings of the Association. The the freshmen, - all take pleasure
Butter Wafers
chapel hour and the 7:45 hour, in honoring Taylor's beloved
Coffee
of particular interest to the seniors in these last few weeks of
Mints
public, were well attended. In their stay on the campus. They
An interesting program follows cluded in the programs of the hope that the "emancipation
the delicious meal.
afternoons were a daily Bible proclamation" of senior priviInvocation
Dr. Stuart hour and usually a speaker.
leges affords the class of '38 great
Toastmaster .... Evan Bergwall
pleasure.
On the evening of Monday the
Chairman —- Welcome ....
Congratulations,
and
best
Margaret Sluyter 18th the Women's Holiness wishes to you — Taylor's "upper
Ministry League held an open most" classmen!
Senior President Response ..
Charles Garringer meeting with several outstand
Violin Solo
Paul Sobel ing women speakers. Also on
Thursday afternoon and through
Junior Sponsor
Piano Recital of
Professor Kreiner Friday morning a special gather
ing
of
educators
of
the
holiness
Vocal Solo
Maurice Beery
Vergil Gerber Is
schools met under the direction
Senior Sponsor
Highly Acclaimed
Dr. Harlowe Evans of Dr. J. A. Huffman, chairman
for
the
Educational
Committee
The long awaited Junior-Senior
Last Tuesday evening Taylor
Banquet is over all too soon, but of the National Holiness Associa
students
were thrilled by one of
tion.
Brief
talks
by
various
Anticipations for
happy memories of the delight
leaders on vital problems faced the high spots in student pro
ful
occasion
will
long
remain.
Gem Indicate an
by holiness schools were the grams for this year. Virgil Ger
order of the program, which in ber, a pupil of Miss Bothwell,
Early Publication
cluded also a roll call of all the gave a marvelous full-length re
T. U. Music Lovers
cital in piano. Everyone present,
holiness schools represented.
From present indications the
Attend Concert
At 6:45 every evening through Taylor students, visitors and Mr.
Gem will be out the latter part
out
the week a Young People's Gerber's friends were delighted
of May, thus giving the students
On April 20, a group of T. U. Hour was conducted by Rev. with his performance. The recital
at least a week in which to col music lovers went to the first M.
was the crowning event of the
lect autographs and eliminating E. church in Marion to attend the Harold B. Kuhn, student at John years of careful and hard study of
the necessity of renting bicycles last concert of the season, spon Fletcher College and president of his chosen instrument, and he is
to accomplish this end, which to sored by the National Concert the Young People's Holiness to be congratulated for his de
League, the young people's de
many is of real concern. Accord League.
partment
of the National Holiness termination to cultivate his un
ing to information received from
Mr. William Miller, tenor, and Association.
usual talent.
those who are intimately con Mr. Edward Vito, harpist, gave a
Mr. Gerber was assisted by the
Outstanding speakers who ap
nected with the publication of the joint recital.
University violin quartette which
year book, this year's effort will
Both artists were fine, espe peared on the general program also did its best work for this
be a valuable souvenir of Taylor cially the harpist, who seemed to were Rev. Joseph H. Smith, year.
University's ninety-second year. possess infallible accuracy and a Bishop L. R. Marston of the Free
Miss Bothwell gave a short proThe fact that this year has genuine joy of playing. The tenor, Methodist Church, Dr. John L. gramatic sketch of the numbers
Brasher,
of
the
Institute,
Dr.
Z
brought forth an unusually fine a well-known singer, gave a fine
to be played which added to the
group of student activities, which program but appeared to have a T. Johnson, executive vice-presi enjoyment of the audience who
were promptly photographed and cold and was not up to his usual dent of Asbury College, Rev. Wil for the most part were laymen in
liam Kerby, and Dr. Charles
recorded by an alert staff, would high standard.
music.
seem to insure its success. The
Some of the outstanding num Babcock.
The first number, "FaschingsSaturday
was
set
aside
as
a
book will contain nothing but bers included: Mr. Miller's sing
which is of real interest to stu ing, "Salut! demeure chaste et special missionary day with schwank aus Wien" (Carnival
dents, and each bit of its contents pure" (Faust); "Shortnin' bread" representatives of the Oriental Scenes in Vienna) was Mr. Ger
will carry with it a real meaning. and "Clouds". Mr. Vito's best ar- Missionary Society, the National ber's long and difficult number
Some students may assume and "Clouds". Mr. Vito's best was Holiness Association Missionary — a program piece without being
that the editor has a soft job with his own arrangement of "Clair de Society, and several church thus titled.
The followoing is the complete
his private office, typists, artists, Lune" by Debussy, and "Trees". groups giving brief messages and
program:
tidings
of
the
progress
of
the
and a full corps of assistants,
Those attending the concert
but there is much real work to be were: Dr. Bentley, Professor Gospel in other lands. Among I. Faschingsschwank aus Wein,
op. 26
Schumann
done and many big obstacles to Kreiner, Ann Leathers, Dorothy these were Dr. Mary Stone and
Allegro
Jennie
Hughes
of
China,
Henry
overcome. Upon being asked what Smith, Rebecca Wheeler, Betty
Romanze
some of his major problems were, Roane, Muriel Sutch, Harold C. Wesche of China, Rev. and
Scherzino
Mrs.
Richard
Atkins,
Rev.
and
he remarked that it was one big Miller, John Zoller, Walter RanFinale
problem all the way through. The dall, Donald Mumma, Wallace Mrs. R. K. Smith, of Africa; Mr.
II.
Song
of
Spring
Schumann
and
Mrs.
G.
Arnold
Hodgin,
Rev.
first task for getting students Scea, Davis Gage and Robert
(Continued
on
page
3)
(Continued
on
page
2
Jackson.
(Continued on page 3)
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point reached when a person can take the opinions
of others, substitute them for his own if they are
better than his old ones or discard them if they
prove unworthy.
Published bi-weekly during the school year by the
Human life is harmonious only when our
Taylor University ECHO Co., students of Taylor Univer opinions and resulting actions coincide minutely
sity, Upland, Indiana.
with God's own detailed plans.
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DEATH INSURANCE
Most of us know what life insurance is and
how it works but how about death insurance?
I'm speaking about the insurance which in
sures us against life instead of against death as in
the case of life insurance. When we die we know
we can have life eternal.
The underwriter is God. The insurance agent
is Jesus Christ. The official witness to the signing of
the policy is the Holy Spirit.
The paper or medium upon which the policy
is inscribed is the Holy Bible — the promises of the
Bible. The pen used is the Cross, the ink is the
blood of a crucified Savior and the policy-holder
and beneficiary combined is our own selves.
The premiums are our acts of Christian service
and sacrifice — our whole lives for God. The best
policy instead of being a twenty year life policy is
a "three score years and ten" death policy: the
total amount paid to the beneficiary in case of
death is eternal life.
If you don't have this death insurance you'd
better take it out right away. This insurance com
pany has never gone broke and its assets total the
wealth of the universe. This type of insurance pays!

FLASHES from FLASH
COMING OUT DAY
Wednesday brought the fact forcibly to our
attention that school will soon be out for this
academic year. Coming Out Day activities mark
the first appearance of the seniors in their caps and
gowns. It signifies the approach of another Com
mencement season and signifies the opening ot
the formal spring season.
Truly the seniors stand on the threshhold of
a new life. They're prepared now to go out and face
life at its best or, perchance, at its worst.
They've labored hard to make their debut into
the world a significant occasion. These past four
years have been spent to make the remainder of
their lives worthwhile contributions to society. The
way has not always been smooth. The hard places
have but made the easy spots seem bright.
The door stands open. Seniors, you've come
out! Opportunity beckons. Will you accept this
challenge?

AND BE FOUND IN HIM

Philippians 3:9

After the lights have been lowered and the last
strains of the overture have sought and found the
remotest corner of the house the curtain magically
opens and "discovers" the actors in their various
appointed places ready to begin the act. Just so
the curtain is being drawn back on a new act of our
life every day. And the various situations in the
progress of the play finds us in kaleidoscopic pat
tern of circumstances. Our part as Christians is to
be always found or discovered in Christ Jesus. Not
being clothed with our own righteousness but
having assumed the costume and bearing of a
soldier of the King. The success of the entire play
and the value of the performance as seen by the
critics of the world depends on the excellency and
consistency of our performance.
These things are essential,
that we know
our part, that we are sure of our lines, that the
script is clear to us, that we obey the director, that
we work harmoniously with our fellow actors. Let
us so live our part that when the curtain of death
is parted on the last triumphal act the myriads of
the heavenly audience may see that we are still
found in Him.
— Marshal P. Lucas

(Hot tips on cold facts)
Assistant Editor: Here's someone who's been
reading our paper for ten years, and who asks,
"Why do most worthless men get the best wives?"
Editor: "Tell her to ask her husband. That will
flatter her and keep her good for another ten years."
* * * * * *
Mr.: Well, what did you name your baby girl?
Mrs.: Hazel.
Mr.: With all the great names in the Bible, you
had to name her after a nut.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Father (reprovingly) : Do you know what
happens to liars when they die?
Johnny: Yes, sir. They lie still.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Stoop: If you have spotted the fellow who
stole your car, why didn't you get it back?
Snoop: I'm waiting for him to put on a new set
of tires.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Neighbor: Why did you lick your little boy?
It was the cat that upset the vase of flowers.
Parent: I can't beat the cat. I belong to the
Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
* * * * * *
Tod: I've called to say how much I appreciate
your treatment, doctor.
Dr.: But I'm not your physician.
Tod: No, but you were my old uncle's and I
am his heir.
*

*

*

*

*

TV0 0^

That Taylor alumni are well Milton Persons, '34, Losantville,
I'ked wherever they go is a well Indiana; Rev. and Mrs. B. D.
proven fact. Just another in Nysewander, Parker, Indiana;
stance of this is that Rev. and Rev. and Mrs. Hazen Sparks,
Mrs. Chester Miller, Mandan, Carrnel, Indiana (Mr. Sparks
North Dakota, (Mr. Miller is a graduated in '31, and Mrs.
graduate of last year's class) Sparks, the former Beatrice
were supposed to move in June, Patrick graduated in '30); Dr. L.
but the people on their charge C. Jacobs, Muncie, Indiana; Mr.
have made a special request that Benton Sneary, who attended
they remain at least until Septem here in '32-'33, then transfered to
ber. They are getting along fine Asbury, and who is now teaching
and enjoying their work very school in Ohio; Dr. and Mrs.
Wengatz, who plan to return to
much.
Tuesday evening, April 19, their work in Africa soon; Rev.
1938, found a group of fourteen and Mrs. Duryea, Mrs. Duryea
Taylor alumni gathered together was once the head of the dining
at the First M. E. church, Beacon hall; Dorothy Spaulding, '26, who
Hill, Boston. Dr. H. J. Ockenga, is a music teacher in Chicago;
pastor of the Park Street Church and Mrs. Orville French, '22, a
of that city, says that a fine missionary from India.
Those who knew "Kenny"
hour of fellowship was spent,
and some movies of Taylor Linn when he was here a tew
brought back old memories. The years ago will be interested to
next meeting will be held know that after he completes his
November 14, 1938. Dr Robsen, work at Purdue he is planning to
Milton Congregational Church, return to India where he will be
associated with his father, Dr.
Boston, will be the chairman.
During the Easter season Hugh H. Linn, who is a manu
Charles and Mabel Fields were facturer of medical tablets at a
privileged to come back to missionary medical supply sta
Indiana for a few days to visit tion.
Cora Fales, '16, writes an in
with his and her parents. They
spent part of a day here on the teresting letter telling of her work
campus enjoying the fresh air at Dhupdhal, India, Belguam
and wide open spaces. They say | District, near the McLaughlins.
that they like Boston, but that At the time she wrote they were
they certainly do miss the good in the midst of a special evangel
istic campaign extending the
fresh air we have here.
The recent National Holiness length and breadth of the district,
Convention
held
at
Taylor 100 miles by 100 miles. She is the
brought a number of alumni only foreigner in that area, and
back to the campus. Among is unable to do all the work that
those here for all or part of the there is to be done. On Monday
convention were: Rev. and Mrs. morning she starts out to visit
Harold Kenrick, Silver Springs, the towns, at least four a day,
New York, Mr. Kenrick receiving holding regular services on the
his A.B. degree in '23; Delpha street, after which she gives some
Van Winkle, class of '37; Louise personal interviews. She says that
Cline, '36, Parker, Indiana; Rev. there is an increasingly great in
Park Anderson, '34, Dunkerton, terest in the message of salva
Iowa; Miss Magdalene Southard, tion among the people of their
former Dean of Women; Rev. district.

*

Grocer to young boy: You say you want a peck
of potatoes, but that they must have plenty of eyes?
Young boy: Yes, mother said they had to see
us through the week.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Policeman to Tramp: Say, where are you going
with that rug?
Tramp: Well a lady give it to me and told me
to beat it, so I did.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Wife A.: I told my husband about these gowns
— that they are selling for a song.
Wife B.: What did he say?
Wife A.: He said if I expected him to furnish
the notes, I'd better change my tune.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Jenny: Why don't you like girls, Howard?
Howard: They're too darn biased.
OPINIONS
Jenny: Biased?
Some of the things we have which are the
Howard: Yes, biased. Bias this, and bias that,
hardest to get and the easiest to give to others are until I'm flat broke.
*
*
*
*
*
*
our opinions.
You know, opinions are funny things! When
Joe: Listen, you; I'm a boxer. I box guys and
we ought to keep our mouths shut we're out broad lay them out.
casting our views at the top of our lungs. When we
Mike: Yeah? Well, I'm an undertaker. I lay
ought to express ourselves in order to help someone 'em out and box 'em.
*
*
*
*
*
*
else, we're usually as tight-lipped as a Scotchman's
purse.
Bill: I eat six eggs for breakfast this morning.
If we didn't have so many varying opinions (Not at T. U.)
nations of the world would not be at war today.
Jack: You mean "ate".
If we had more action and less opinion and
Bill: Well maybe it was eight.
*
*
*
*
*
*
theory the "Roosevelt depression" might have lifted
long ago. •
College boy telegraphy his brother: Have failed
Opinions should never be forced down other in five subjects. Prepare father.
peoples' throats because the regurgitation process
His brother wired back: Father prepared. Pre
is often painful to both parties.
pare yourself.
*
*
*
*
*
*
Opinions are personal property and should be
respected and treated as such. Everybody has a
Why did they evict the medical student from
right to his own views.
the library?
The man who says, "Here is the way I see it;
They caught him removing the appendix from
take it, or leave it." is much more respected than the book he was reading.
*
*
*
*
*
*
the man who says, "I believe this way; you're all
wet."
One swallow does not make a summer -— but
The heighth of human accomplishment is the it breaks a New Year's resolution.

sages, the general impression
might well be expressed in words
and Mrs. John Duyer, and other used by Rev. Joseph H. Smith in
his message on Friday afternoon
messengers of the Cross from the
of
the convention. "This exforeign fields.
1 perience (sanctification) is for
Every session seemed to be
worked by the presence of the all the family; the cupboard's full
Holy Spirit in a real way, and the and the lock is broken. And you
services gathered momentum and who've been here fattening up
increased in spiritual fervor as ought to be ashamed if you don't
the days passed by. Without com take a few sandwiches home to
menting upon the individual mes- those that didn't come."

Holiness Convention

1

(Continued from page 1)

LAST HURDLE/
FORREST "SPEC"

INTERNATIONAL
HURDLE CHAMPION,
WAS MARRIED
AT THE
FINISH LINE
ON THE
CINDER TRACK
OF THE UNIVER
SITY OF GEORGIA
STADIUM/

THE INFIRMARY AT REED
•ODLLEGE, PORTLAND. ORE.
IS NAMED

\ QUIETT INFIRMARY
\ IN MEMORY OF A STl/DENT.
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KOLLEGIATE
KURIOSITIES
This is getting close to the
end of the year and still this
column doesn't automatically
write itself as it should, so, here
goes — I hope you like it! As
Ruthie Prosser says, "What is so
rare as an "A" in June; then if
ever, come imperfect grades!"
With apologies to no one!
* * * *
Knowing that you wouldn't
guess in a million years, we're
printing the answers along with
the questions
1. What color is a married
man?
Wed.
2. What color is a telephone?
'Ellow.
3. What color is a ghost?
Boo.
4. What color is a belch?
Burple.
5. What color is a shampoo?
Drene.
*

*

*

*

Easter Vacation Has High
Lights On T. U. Campus

Echo Seeks Simple Service of
Someone

Sweet weather taunted tired
students into activity over the
Easter vacation. Ushered in with
the arrival of John Edward
Kriener, vacation flowed gently
by and no one knows to where it
disappeared.
Friday saw a scurry about the
campus as Dean Fenstermacher
marshalled coeds to rival Prof.
Charbonnier's rake and shovel
forces. Miss Dare was seen dis
playing her household furnish
ings on the lawn, having enlisted
the brawn of Briggs for a pepper
mint stick in moving the heavier
articles. Dr. Bentley's activity
climaxed with her glasses re
fusing to remain intact upon sud
den contact with the floor.
The week end was punctuated
by pausing students at windows
peeking at a gorgeous blue sky,
then returning to the task of bed
making in preparation for the
convention of the National Holi
ness Association.
Sunday was the bright spot,
climaxing the season with an
Easter spirit made manifest at
the Easter breakfast. Each course
was followed by a quartette
selection and the Easter message
was given by Glenbar Sutton.
Tall tapers symbolizing the
resurrection light over the linenwhite tables arranged in the form
of the Cross. Noon brought gaiety
about the table, while the evening
cafeteria out-of-doors, centered
campus life about the flag-pole.
Gone is Easter vacation but in
numerous coed scrapbooks are
to be seen chicken favors and
pretty napkins, and in memories,
the vista of twilight quiet for
three days on Tavlor's campus.

Wanted! One public-spirited
citizen who is willing to work.
There is one extra position on the
Echo Staff to be filled for the re
mainder of the year. It seems that
the Echo office needs a janitor.
The editor has suddenly gotten
lazy and decided that since
"senior privileges" are in order
that someone ought to relieve
him of that cumbersome task.
And by the way, one of the
seniors was overheard saying the
other day that the only real
"senior privilege" they got was
that if they had all A's and B's
they could take their final exams
two weeks before the end of the
semester.
To get back to the janitor, he
or she must be 5 feet 6 inches in
height, unmarried, of pleasing
disposition, must not be bowlegged. "It" must have sound
teeth, clean ears and a sterling
character. If anyone feels he is
not getting enough out of his col
lege career and would like an
other extra-curricular activity,
[>lease notify us by to-morrow
noon. (To-morrow never comes.)
I suppose you realize that many
times it must be hard to fill all
the space in the Echo and articles
oftentimes must be written to fill
the space. Well, in case you
haven't already guessed it, this is
one of those times and this is one
of those articles.

Have you heard the latest about
Professor Albritten? It seems she
got up one morning and stood in
front of the wrong side of her
mirror and when she failed to see
her reflection, she figured she
must have already gone to her
7:45 class, so she went back to
bed.
Asbury College
* * * *
At the College of Emporia in
Kansas, a Leap Week begins Sun
day, May 1, during which the
"femmes" will learn the joys and
pains of date making. They must
make all dates, pay all bills and
have the boy friend in by 10 bells. GROUP ATTENDS CONFERENCE
Taylor men, let's start a revolu
DR. EVANS
tion, huh?
*
*
•*
*
Dr. G. Harlowe Evans and a
Donald Duck, a graduate of the group of his advanced chemistry
University at Arizona, has en students have been attending the
rolled at Indiana University Student Meeting of the Indiana
school of law — which goes to Section of The American Chemi
prove there are some quack cal Society, which has convened
in Hotel Severin, Indianapolis,
lawyers.
— Valpo Torch Friday and Saturday of this
week.
And then there's that dapper
little Senior towhead, John Miles,
who has such affectionate eyes
that they are always looking at
each other.

The program included trips to
eight or ten plants, a luncheon at
the Eli Lilly plant, a banquet at
Hotel Severin, and many other
worthwhile activities.

'Twas in the drugstore they met,
Romeo and Juliet,
And when they left he was in
debt,
For Romeo'd what Juli'et.
— Asbury Collegian
* * * *
Oh yes, Doctor Welch, in case
of an auto accident, who should
speak first, and should the gentle
man precede the lady through the
windshield?
— Valpo Torch

This meeting is held every two
years for junior and senior
chemistry students of Indiana
colleges and universities.

*

*

•

*

Page Three

Speech Recital

(Continued from page 1)
III
Sea Fever
Gypsy Love Song
Quartette

Taylor University Has Unique
Setting

Gem

(Continued from page 1)

lined up for pictures in the fall is
fraught with much trouble, be
cause of the thoughtlessness of
some students who are never on
time, and others who expect the
camera to perform a photog
raphic miracle instead of a faith
ful reproduction. They usually
call for resittings and then fre
quently end up by choosing the
first picture taken. It is difficult
to take group pictures of the
various organizations because
there are so few times when all
the members can assemble to
gether. Then again as will happen
in any journalistic or literary
enterprise, those assigned copy
will fail to get it in on time. There
is also the definite problem of
attaining space from advertisers
because of the lack of cooperation
among the students who all too
often fail to patronize those who
do use the columns of the year
book, and because it does not
come out until the end of the
school year.

Piano Recital

Andrews
Hubert

(Continued from page 1)

Romance and Tambourine
;
Weckerlin
Violin Quartet
IV
*
*
*
*
III. Etude, op. 25, no. 9
Chopin
The Coquette Conquered
Ballade in G minor
Chopin
Wise Whispered Whimperings:
Paul Lawrence Dunbar
IV. Morning Mood (Peer Gynt
Flattery is soft soap; and soft To Know All Is To Forgive All __
Suite) p. 46
Grieg
soap is 90. per cent lye.
Nixon Waterman
Violin Quartet
A sensible girl is not so sen
V. Clair de Lune
:
Debussy
sible as she looks because a sen I Know Something Good About
You
Selected
Lento
Scott
sible girl has more sense than to
Foster
Mother 0' Mine
Rudyard Kipling VI. American Song
look sensible.
Contre-Dances
The professor who comes in
V.
Beethoven-Seiss
10 minutes late is rare — in fact
Delores Defies The King
Violin Quartet
he is in a class by himself.
Marion Crawford VII. Concerto Symphonique, no.
— Valpo Torch
* * * *
Cutting from "In the Palace of the
3, op. 45
Litolff
King"
Andante
A congressman claims to have
Allegro Vivace
.
carried the same umbrella six
VI.
Orchestral part by Prof. Bothwell
hundred and sixty-five thousand Deep River
Arranged by Burleigh
miles through 110 countries. It is
Water
Boy
Robinson
assumed that by this time he has
Quartette
I

Going

eluded its owner.
*

*

*

VII.

*

All of which reminds us that Hiawatha
you can't eat your cake and still
— Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Cutting by Miss Smith
"feel the same way about it.

Dr. W. N. Hamilton | f

Eyes examined

220 West Main Street

j
J

Phone 85

j

Gough's !

j

Gray and Reasoner's

Atkinson Greenhouse

LUMBER AND COAL
Builders' Supplies and Paint

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

We try to please.

Cor. Washington and Walnut

Phone 175

Upland

Telegraph Delivery

Dr. Joseph H. Smith

The Jefferson Township High
School commencement exercises
were held in Maytag Gymnasium
this week. Sunday evening, April
24, Dr. Stuart brought the Bac
calaureate message and the Tay
lor Male Quartet furnished the
special music. Wednesday even
ing Mr. Harold Cooper gave the
commencement address, "Don't
Be A Punka-Wallah". Forty-three
graduates received their diplo
mas.

Dr. Joseph H. Smith conducts
"School of the Prophets". He
opened the series of messages in
chapel Tuesday morning speak
ing on Pentecost. His closing mes
sage was Sunday afternoon, Mav

for

1.

Special

Taylor University broadcast.
Taylor University will broadcast
station WJAK Kokomo at 11:45
for an hour or more. The follow
ing Tuesday May 10, the Uni
versity will be heard over another
program in WFBM Indianapolis
from 5 to 6 P. M. The programs
will be under the direction of the
University music faculty includ
ing Miss Theodora Bothwell in
April 26 and May 3 issue.
charge
of piano, Prof. George
Taylor Clean Up Day
Fenstermacher in charge of violin
After 10:10 Friday morning no and orchestral instruments, and
more classes were held and the Miss Eleanor Patterson in charge
rest of the day was given over to of vocal numbers.
cleaning up and beautifying the
11 YEAR OLD JOKES
campus of Taylor. By Faculty
Teacher: Who is the smallest
decree the members of the Senior
class were exempt from helping. man in history?
They were advised to "rest as
Bright Pupil: Please ma'am the
much as possible and catch up Roman soldier who went to sleep
with their studies." Among the on his watch.
*
*
*
*
faculty members laboring were:
Prof. McGarr, Dr. Blodgett, and
Mr. Osborn (angrily) : I'LL
Dr. B. W. Ayres.
teach you to make love to my
"Taming of The Shrew"
daughter, sir!
"The Taming of The Shrew,"
McCallister: I wish you would,
Shakespeare's famous domestic old man, I'm not making much
comedy, was very ably presented headway.
by the Senior class in Shreiner
*
*
*
*
Auditorium on Friday and Satur
"Where did you absorb those
day evenings April 22 and 23, fine principles of yours — at your
1927. Professor Barton Rees mother's knee?"
Pogue makes a hit as "Petru"No, over my father's."
chio".

Dr. C. W. Beck

! | UPLAND INSURANCE ACENCV j
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j
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I

Phone 802
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THE PARIS
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"Tke Friendly Store"

I

Boston Store

|Hartford City

N. E. Corner of Square

Visit us for your
GROCERIES AND FRUITS
CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Men's and Women's Wear
Shoes
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•i

Upland Grain Co.
|Upland

"Smart" Women's Wear

j |Marion

MARION
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NEWSSTAND
E. W. Leach and Ocie V. Pugh

Phone 25

|Hartford City

Standard Service Station

Willman Lumber Co.

One Knight as I was hiking in the
moonlight I happened to Scea herd of
Cattell by the roadside. I thought I
would exSpearment a little and see
how many Miles one of the little
Shaeffers would run if I gave a Roane
calf a Pattan the hind quarters. He
mooed "Mumma, that man's here
again" and Randall the way to the
Barnes.
You see I was with my girl friend
and was trying to Walker home and
Sutch a mess as I got into! I wonder
if Scheel ever love me again. I'll just
have to Gerber time and see. I thought
I'd Nickerson because I'd heard she
was a Longnecker and started to
Prosser close to me; but time was so
Short that I lost my Sand(s) and her
old man was Swearingen so that my
face got Rediger and Rediger. Butz
she told me to Halfast and not to
Sluyter even if she did have Sobel over
her face and her eyes were Mielke.
I tried to Warner not to Uphold me
but her papa Rose up and she Litten
the yard and Sprunger ankle. She
looks like a White Person when her
Harris combed, though.
Weller is all a Loon now. I had a
Keen time — no Jones broken. I guess
I'd better Weaver good-bye and may
be I'll see her Erler tomorrow, or
maybe it will be Montz before I see
her again.
I Still have Hope that I won't be a
Grim Batchelor. And I'm not Bragan,
either.

HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT

Stop At

Glasses fitted

720-2 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg
Phone 1410
Marion, Indiana

to

balanced school with many ad
vantages and privileges that are
not shared by other like schools.
This idea was recently brought to
our attention in a most convinc
ing manner. Here the fact is
recognized that the student body
is predominantly Christian and
can be trusted to conduct them
selves in a titling manner without
being hedged in by barriers of
thorny rules, or goaded along the
straight and narrow path by
sharp punishments for slight in
fractions of rules that shoiddn't
have been made in the first place.
The campus is never patrolled by
watchmen and enough social
privileges are granted as to he
consistent with good scholastic
standards. Intercollegiate ath
letics are encouraged and stu
dents are not dictated to in man
ner of dress and other personal
matters. Good plays are often pre
sented, and parties, banquets,
and formal affairs are the joy of
all. A varied lyceum program
brings outside interests to the
attention of the students. Taylor
believes that it is quite all right to
conform to the world's standards
unless the ones offered by Christ
are better and more satisfactory.
Taylor students are Christcentered, but work from the core
toward an ever widening circle of
activities that will stimulate and
vitalize themselves and others.

When in Hartford City

OPTOMETRIST

OPTOMETRIST
Hartford City

Dr. Emil Farris

1

A Name's A Name
Except When It's
Part Of A Story
Taylor University is a well-

Don't forget
to fill your car with
Gasoline and Oil
at

Coal, Feeds and Seeds

Rose's

K. Snyder, Prop.

T. U. LUNCHROOM AND
GROCERY

Phone 41 j

j
j

I
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Sport

T.U. NINE OVERWHELMS I.C. AND CONCORDIA

Ball Bawls
BY

c.

T. U. Tennis Team
Cadets Walloped
Trackmen Engage
F i r s t Time Taylor
Plays
Manchester
In Opening Meet
By Howardmen In
Has Defeated |. c.
Say, it looks as though our
5 t o 3 Encounter Today, April 30, Taylor's tennis
Today our track team went to
In Baseball Game

I.

baseball team is one that we're
going to he proud of this year.
Bob Litten, rookie pitcher,
The most promising sign is the pitched ten strike out ball yester
way they are improving. They're day, to defeat Concordia, 5 to 3,
getting better all the time.
at Upland, Indiana.
The batteries for yesterday's
game were: Concordia: JurkoIt was a wild and happy gang vich, pitching; Hanny, catching;
that came hack from Indianapolis Taylor: Litten, pitching; Smiththe other night (last Monday). urst, catching.
They came hack with the scalp
Yesterday's contest marked the
of Indiana Central's baseball third start for Taylor's rookie.
team, winning by a score of 9-8. April 19, he started against Ball
This was the first time in the State, for his first contest, and
history of Taylor's intercollegiate
lost, 10-2; Monday, April 25, at
athletics that a Taylor team has Indianapolis, he started against
defeated Indiana Central.
Indiana Central and was victori
ous, winning 9 to 8; April 29,
And boy, was Coach Howard yesterday, he was unbeatable,
and allowed only six scattered
happy!
singles and struck out ten play
*
*
*
*
ers,
allowing three walks, all of
Come out to the diamond Mon
day night and you'll see another which went to the same man,
battle royal. The Greyhounds Heine, who played right field.
Taylor scoring three runs in
from Indianapolis will be there to
gain vengeance for their defeat. the first on a single by Skinner,
Our lads are determined to show followed by a fielder's choice by
that our last victory was not a Smithurst, after which Mumma
came through with another
freak.
*
*
*
*
single, scoring Skinner and
Smithurst,
fielder's choice send
This afternoon (if it didn't
rain) the Taylor tennis team had ing Mumma home with the third
its first match, meeting Man run. In the second inning Taylor
chester College. Our netters have completed their scoring for the
been handicapped by the poor afternoon with an additional two
shape of the courts and have not runs, on an error and two singles.
Jurkovich pitched good ball for
been able to practice outdoors.
Also, the number one man of the the visitors. Tightening up after
team, Jim Alspaugh, was not here the first two innings, he allowed
to play. There are matches yet to six hits, permitted no walks, and
had five strike outs.
follow however.
Goltermann and Hanny col
lected two singles apiece for the
Also our track team had its visitors and winning pitcher
first meet today. They traveled Litten & Miles collected two
down to Richmond for a four- singles for the home team.
way meet at Earlham College. We
Taylor meets Indiana Central
can tell a lot better what kind of
at
home on Mondav, May 2.
team we have when they get
back. (We just hope they get
back in time for the Jr.-Sr. steak
Trojan Nine Meets
fry tonight. They may be hungry)
First Defeat at
* * •* *
Isn't it a shame how cocky two
Ball State, 10-2
members of the baseball infield
have become of late? These two
On April 19, Taylor's Trojans
members of the "A-club" (the traveled to Muncie where they
athletic club as differentiated tasted defeat at the hands of Ball
from the "T" club) are calling State in their first encounter with
themselves the "champs" now. I stern opposition this year. The
won't mention who these two are score was 10-2.
but their initials are John Miles
Batteries for Taylor: Smith
and Stan Jones.
urst, catching, and Litten, pitch
*
* ' *
*
ing; for Ball State: Pesaventro,
Coach Howard is still wonder pitching and Eathburn, catching.
Litten, starting his first base
ing if Gividen is a clown or a ball
player. We could tell him — but ball game of his college career,
we won't.
was rather wild and allowed eight
*
*
*
*
walks, but fewer hits. Litten
It's too bad this goes to press showed that he had plenty on the
before the ball game with Con ball and is a coming pitcher who
cordia (played yesterday after should aid Coach Howard very
noon). We'd like to give you the much in the pitching department.
score. You probably saw the game Bob has the possibility of being
or anyway, heard the score. My an ace pitcher for Taylor for four
prediction is Taylor 8, Concordia years since he is only a freshman.
6. With Bobby Litten (a sweet
Jones and Smithurst were very
pitcher by the way), going the hard at the bat, each collecting
route.
two hits.

!

S h o w a l t e r 's
CASH GROCERY

!
j
61 j

Phone

OPEN EVENINGS

\

Earlham Turns in
Victory over T. U.
By 9 to 2 Score
After a year's lay-off Taylor
and Earlham resumed their riv
alry at the bat and Saturday,
April 23, Earlham arrived at Tay
lor, to carry back home with
them the victory of the afternoon,
defeating the Trojans by the
score of 9-2.
"Christy" Kashner started for
Taylor, with Smithurst behind
the bat. Zimmerman started on
the mound for Earlham but was
relieved by Keyser in the third
with Parker behind the bat.
"Christy" had a hard time get
ting started and permitted the
first three men to walk; before
the inning had ended three runs
had crossed the plate. Then he
settled down and allowed one
run in the third, two in the

Muncie for a track meet at Ball
State. This was the first meet of
Taylor traveled to Indianapolis
the season for our squad of run | on Monday, April 26, to play their
ners. They have been training
hard this week preparing for this postponed game with Indiana
meet with high expectations of Central. For the first time in three
placing first in many of the years Taylor cut down an eight
events.
to one lead, to win 9 to 8 over the
Paul Stuart, our veteran of the Greyhounds.
track, undoubtedly saw action in
Bob Litten, Coach Howard's
the quarter, the mile relay and
the hundred yard dash, besides rooky, started his second game of
participating in the broad jump. the season and went the entire
Last year "Stu" was very success distance. He was weak at the
ful as a quarter miler, being start, allowing five runs in the
beaten only once. He is deter first inning. He had eight strike
mined to vindicate that defeat outs to his credit and allowed
today.
only four walks.
John Zoller, freshman class
It took a freshman pitcher
president, saw action in the mile,
and half mile relay. Zoller was backed by a determined team to
very successful in high school as defeat Indiana Central. After the
a miler. As for speed, John has it, boys of Taylor had tied the score
backed by a beautiful stride. in the eighth they could not be
Stuart and Zoller run close firsts beaten. Spectacular fielding by
| the visiting team climaxed the
in all of their practice races.
Lehman, a trackman last year, day. "Heinie" Engstrom made a
tried his best in the mile relay, beautiful play at first leaping
the half mile and the mile. Ollie high in the air, twisting and
has cut his time of last vear down touching the man at first even
before he had touched the
considerably.
R. Brown, Sands, N. Atkins, ground.
Lanman and Magzig also partici
In the ninth, with Central de
pated. Upon these boys hangs the termined to rally, their heaviest
Taylor's Track hitter came to bat and hit a
destinies of
history this year. With firm de scorching liner to right field that
termination, and the added spirit did not seem to waver an inch,
instilled within their but went like a bullet. Wolgeol fight
hearts by Coach Van Loon, these muth tightened his muscles,
boys should bring honor to Tay stuck out his hands and the ball
lor.
sank into his glove. This ball, if
it had risen about two more
seventh, one in the eighth, and feet, might have won the game.
two again in the ninth.
Holzhaysen, a freshman at
Zimmerman started well for
the visiting nine, retiring the first i Indiana Central, pitched good
three men up, but in the second ball until the seventh inning
Taylor found him and scored when he was yanked in favor of
their only two runs of the game. Hose, a veteran.
Double by Mumma, single by
It was a well-played game, with
Engstrom and a double by Jones
the
hitting and fielding coming
gave the Trojans their two runs.
at the right time.
Jones, of Taylor, kept his bat
ting average up and collected a
double and single for himself.
Parker, of Earlham, perhaps
Sunday, May 8th
the best hitter in college ranks in
is
Indiana reached first base every
time he went to bat, with a walk,
MOTHER'S DAY
error, double, single, and error.

j

MOTHER'S DAY

j

SUNDAY, MAY 8
Say it with Flowers

(

j

Remember her with a box of our
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50f — $1.00 — $1.50
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at
LATTA'S U BE SEE STORE
Satisfaction Guaranteed
We Deliver

Taylor University
is

Beautifully Christian and

Phone 1092

Effectively Evangelistic

Compliments
of the

Our Motto
|
'Pleasing Photographs"

Upland Baking Co.

E. J. Curtis

Groceries, Meats, Fruits and Vegetables
We Deliver

team played against a staunch
Manchester team there.
Because of the condition of
the tennis courts, our team was
handicapped in that they have
had no practice of any quantity
on the courts. Their practicing
had to be done in the gymnasium
and they lack the feel of the
court under their feet. Handi
capped as they may be we are
sure that they gave their best in
endeavoring to defeat their op
ponents.
This was the first tennis match
of the season, and as yet Coach
Bob Haines has not selected the
positions of his men.
The men who probably saw
action today are: Patton, Buckwaiter, Driscoll and Kellar.
Alspaugh, No. 1 man last year,
did not play today because it
was necessary for him to attend
a convention in Michigan. Coach
Haines missed his services.
Forbidden to participate in
athletics for the remainder of this
year, Bob Haines was selected to
take over the coaching duties in
assisting Coach Howard. Bob was
one of the main stays of the team
last year. This sounds trite, but
we hope you won!

Bakers for Taylor University

Photographer for T. U. Gem
T. U. CAMPUS

Quality Shoe Shop
Expert service in shoe repairing
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